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Over thirty years have passed since psychologists became seriously interested in the proposition that laboratory rats might emit distinctive odors upon experiencing the particular goal events of food reward and nonreward, treatments ubiquitously employed in behavioral experiments. The articles in Section 1 below draw heavily on findings, inferences, techniques, and research designs developed early in this period. Therefore, those matters are discussed here, in some detail, as a general introduction to much of what follows. The dependent variable of interest was patterning in speed of response in a runway to reward and nonreward, and the critical independent variables involved trial sequences among subjects.
Serendipity at the Outset: From a Compromised Design to a Research Paradigm
Much of the work on the olfactory control of animal maze learning can be traced to experiments conducted by McHose and Ludvigson (1966) and by Spear and Spitzner (1966) . Independently, in the course of studying discrimination, they found that control subjects receiving the same reinforcements in each of two discriminanda tended to respond differentially to these discriminanda in a manner somewhat like experimental subjects, which received differential rewards for so responding. Though tangential to the latter report, this incidental finding was the basis for the former report, and it led directly to substantial research effort in various laboratories.
The original purpose of the two experiments examined by McHose and Ludvigson (1966) was to study differential conditioning (nonchoice discrimination) in which rats received differential Portions of this introduction were presented by H. W. Ludvigson in a paper entitled "High Notes of Research on Frustration Odor Spanning 30 Years," in a symposium at the 1997 meetings of the Southwestern Comparative Psychology Association and Southwestern Psychological Association (Ludvigson, 1997) . Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to H. W. Ludvigson, TCU Box 298920, Texas Christian University, Fort Worth , TX 76129; E-mail: W.Ludvigson@tcu .edu. Figure 1 . Floor plan of a nonchoice runway discrimination apparatus used to study effects of differential reinforcement with rat subjects in Experiment 1. The floors and walls of the sections were distinctively colored. The gray start box could be positioned in front of either runway. Response times were measured when switches were triggered by the experimenter's opening the start door and the rat's breaking three photobeams, yielding, in reciprocal form, start, run , and goal speed measures. magnitude of reward (large vs. small-Experiment 1) or differential delay of reinforcement (short vs. long-Experiment 2) in two distinctive straight alleys. (See Figure 1 for the approximate floor plan of the apparatus used in Experiment 1; the apparatus for Experiment 2 was similar.) An experimental animal receiving differential reinforcement was placed into the start box, which could usher it either to an alley leading to a relatively favorable reinforcement, "S+," or to an alley leading to an unfavorable reinforcement, "8-." Thus, S+ was large reward and/or short delay for various experimental groups, whereas S-was small reward and/or long delay. As illustrated below, experimental animals, given such treatments, display distinctly less eagerness to enter and traverse the S-alley than the S+ alley, depending on the relative differential in reinforcement.
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However, it was not the behavior of the experimental groups receiving such favorable and unfavorable reinforcements that proved to be of interest. Rather, it was the behavior of the control groups that caught the eye of the investigators, and, though the effect of interest was subtle, eventually it exerted a significant impact on research testing rats in the enclosed maze. These control animals were not differentially rewarded nor differentially delayed in the goal boxes, though otherwise they were treated as were the experimental animals. Rather, they received the same reinforcement conditions in both alleys, specifically, the same reinforcement experimental animals received in their S-goal boxes. In Experiment 1, they always received a one-pellet reward, the receipt of which was delayed for 10 s after they entered a goal box. In Experiment 2, control subjects received three 45-mg food pellets after a 30-s delay, again, regardless of the alley presented to them. Yet , their performance weakly mimicked the performance of the differentially treated experimental animals.
Data presented by McHose and Ludvigson (1966) are shown in Figure 2 . As may be seen , the control animals developed significantly faster speeds in the alley designated "S+" than in the alley designated "S_," designations referring to the reinforcements for the experimental 
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Figure 2. Starting speeds for control animals to stimuli that served as signals of S+ and Sfor other animals but that led to the same rewards for these animals. In Experiment 1 (upper curves) , reward was one pellet delayed 10 s. In Experiment 2 (lower curves) , reward was three pellets delayed 30 s. (After McHose & Ludvigson , 1966.) animals, but not these controls. 1 The apparent discrimination, though statistically significant, was actually relatively small, which may be seen when it is compared to a discrimination based on differential reinforcement. Figure 3 shows the data for the upper control subjects of Figure 2 compared with that displayed by one of the differentially reinforced experimental groups of Experiment 1. After waiting 10 s upon entering a goal box, this differentially reinforced group received a large reward, 10 pellets, in the S+ alley and a small reward, 1 pellet, in the S-alley. Consequently a large difference in speeds to S+ and Semerged after about 24 trials. Specifically experimental-group speeds of entering S-were depressed, often because an animal stopped or reversed its path, moving back into the start box before finally traversing the alley.
As shown in Figure 3 , the speed differential in the control group was small enough to have been easily discounted, had it not been for similar effects from different labs. Though small, these discriminations could not have been based on the receipt of differential reinforcement or differential delay of reinforcement. An alternate explanation was sought.
McHose and Ludvigson proposed that the source of the control animals' discriminative behavior was the experimental animals: "The most plausible explanation of the present data is that discrimination Ss [subjects] exuded qualities or quantities of odor on S+, as opposed to Strials, and that the odor trail left in the S-alley elicited the more competing responses in control Ss" (p. 486). The authors could propose that interpretation because experimental and control rats were intermixed in their runs, and, critically, within a small squad all experimental animals received S+ in a particular alley (e.g., the black one) and S-in the other. Though across squads S+ and S-were equally often in the black and white alleys, within squads the more favorable reinforcement always occurred in only one of the alleys. This compromise of design principles, implemented at the request of the experimenters to reduce their toil, permitted any differential odors from experimental animals to affect controls. As it turned out, this was fortuitous, because counterbalancing of S+ and S-within a squad would have hidden the odor effect. What, at the time, was a breach of design principles was soon to become a research paradigm.
According to McHose and Ludvigson's hypothesis, differential rewards and delays induced differential odor emissions in the 1The apparent discrimination exhibited by the control subjects was not just surprising, but also distressing in its implications for an unambiguous interpretation of the discrimination of the experimental subjects. The control performance was intended to provide a baseline for assessing the extent to which the S+ reinforcement depressed the performance to S-in the experimental subjects. As such, the performance of control rats running to their "S-" should display no impact of an alternative reinforcement in their "S+," just because the two alternatives were presumably identical. However, if their performances differed in the S+ and S-runways, then any difference in the performances of the experimental subjects might be caused by the same factor, whatever it might be, and not the difference in reinforcements. (1966) experiments, which received 10 pellets after 10-sec delay in the S+ alley and 1 pellet after 10-sec delay in the S-alley, and (b) one control group (Con.), which received the same reinforcement in both "S+" and "S_" runways, namely, 1 pellet after 10-sec delay. (Data for control group after McHose & Ludvigson , 1966.) experimental animals, which, in turn, elicited differential behavior in the controls. The reactions of the control animals appeared unlearned, because they received no obvious differential reinforcement, though relevant learning could have occurred prior to the experimental period. Interestingly, in light of subsequent data, the subtle speed differential displayed by the control animals is a fact of some significance , for it suggests unlearned effects of these odors may be weak.
Also Significant is where the speed differential occurred in the alley. It was evident in the start section of the alley, just beyond the start door, and in the running section, in the middle portion of the alley, but not in the goal section. That indicates the odors had to be emitted by experimental animals in the starting section of the alley, not just in the goal box. And, that means the differential odorous emissions by experimental animals were elicited by the discriminative alley stimuli in anticipation of the imminent reinforcements, that is, as part of a learned reaction. Whether the odors were emitted at the goal in response to the reinforcement conditions themselves cannot be determined from these data, though other data make it likely. The inference that signals of reinforcement conditions can elicit odorous emissions as conditioned reactions was to gain additional certainty with the work of Ludvigson, Mathis, and Choquette (1985) .
Patterned Responding Technique
The odor hypothesis may have been plausible, but it was originally as much conjecture as inference. Furthermore, the putative unlearned odor reaction in the controls, though statistically significant, was small and hardly a compelling source of variance. To test the plausibility of the odor hypothesis with a more sensitive measure, Ludvigson and Sytsma (1967) assessed the presence of odor emissions with a learned, rather than an unlearned, reaction.
In the McHose and Ludvigson (1966) study, the control animals had no obvious incentive to respond differentially to any odorous emissions left by preceding experimental subjects. Ludvigson and Sytsma (1967) provided strong incentives for differential responding and, in so doing, established a procedure which became the experimental paradigm for numerous subsequent investigations manipulating first-order conditional probabilities of reward from subject to subject within a squad. (See Table  1 for the schedules of reward and nonreward for the two groups and the resulting sequences of trials.) To minimize number of subjects and increase general efficiency of procedure, as well as to mimic studies in which odors from one rat might affect the behavior of another rat, rats Table 1 Daily Schedule of Reward (R) and Nonreward (N) and Order of Trials
Note. Within a group, Subject 1 through Subject 7, in order, received Trial 1, then Trial 2 in the same order, and so forth. One group completed daily trials before another began. (After Ludvigson and Sytsma, 1967.) served as both potential donors of odors for subsequent animals and recipients (test animals) of odor cues from prior animals. For animals in the experimental group, the sequence of trials was arranged such that any different odors emitted by a particular rat (a donor) in reaction to different reinforcements (rewards received vs. not received) could serve as discriminative stimuli signaling different reinforcements for a subsequent recipient or test animal. For control animals, any such odors were arranged to be nondiscriminative in that they did not reliably signal differential reinforcement. A double-alternation (DA) pattern of reward (R), and non reward (N), which previous data indicated the rat could not learn in these circumstances (e.g., Bloom & Capaldi, 1961) , served as a convenient pattern for experimental animals, whereas variants of this pattern served control subjects.
The logic of this design, which guided much of the subsequent work, is more formally schematized in Figure 4 . The first-order conditional probabilities of reward, given a distinctive odor from a prior rewarded trial, were 1.0 and 0.5 for the experimental and control conditions, respectively, and the respective conditional probabilities of non reward , given a distinctive odor from a prior nonrewarded trial, were also 1.0 and 0.5. Higher-order conditional probabilities were also 1.0 for experimental subjects, and they approached 0.5 for controls. A single runway was employed, resembling one of those displayed in Figure 1 , except (a) all segments were white, (b) it extended a total of 7 ft., (c) its goal box was 2 ft. long, and (d) goal speeds were measured from the middle 1-ft segment of the goal box. The major results appeared in goal speeds, presented in Figure 5 . In acquisition , experimental rats developed appropriate and marked DA patterning, fast to R and slow to N. Control animals did not exhibit the DA pattern. This finding corroborates the odor inference offered by McHose and Ludvigson (1966) . The experimental animals apparently developed a discrimination of odors left by preceding animals, odors that faithfully signaled their impending reward. 2 Importantly, response patterning of experimental animals exhibited a clear spatial gradient: By the end of training there was no overlap in the distributions of speeds on Rand N trials at the goal end (Figure 5 ), the R-N difference was small and statistically insignificant in the midsection run measure) , and it was absent in the first 6 in. (start measure) of the alley. The absence of appropriate DA patterning in the initial segments of the runway suggests odor is emitted at the point of receipt of R or N, so long as no discriminative cue signals the impending goal event. However, it should not be concluded that odor effects are restricted to the goal area in this type of experiment. This study merely agrees with 2Data from the first subjects of each group were omitted, because they should not have had discriminative odors available; only later animals in the experimental squad should have had such odors available as signals of impending reward, according to the hypothesis under test. numerous subsequent ones in demonstrating that the farther from the goal, the weaker is the patterning, and the slower it is to appear. If conditions are favorable, the odor can invade somewhat distant loci or be spread there by emitting animals withdrawing from an odor-laden goal.
Design to Infer Presence of Odor Emissions
As evident in the right-hand panel of Figure 5 , when extinction arrived and reward was never available, performance was appropriately slow from the very first trial. Furthermore, unlike acquisition, where significant patterning was restricted to the goal measure, the extinction difference exhibited in Figure 5 appeared in earlier runway sections also. Perhaps, as goal approach of experimental animals led to nothing but frustration on the day of extinction, they generated more odor, or they lingered in or retraced into the early alley segments and emitted more odor there than they had during acquisition.
Illustrative Design and Significance
To further illustrate the design, typical results, and methodological significance of many studies that followed and improved the paradigm pioneered by Ludvigson and Sytsma (1967) , consider the following work from Ludvigson's laboratory (Ludvigson, 1968) . It was executed as several other studies were being published confirming the odor hypothesis, and, hence, was judged superfluous for publication, as work progressed on other questions. However, its design, by employing single alternation in addition to double alternation of goal events, is actually better at eliminating extraneous variables than that of most of the published work. Critical for the present discussion, it directly illustrates the methodological significance of the odor work, though the motivation for it, as for most of the other work, was the prior question of the plausibility of the odor hypothesis. Table 2 presents the design. Two experimental groups and two control groups were run in the same straight alley with much the same procedure as used by Ludvigson and Sytsma (1967) . Four separate squads of 8 subjects each were run to equate number of subjects in a squad, intertrial interval, odor accumulation, and so forth. Members of one squad received the same double-alternation (DA) schedule of reward and nonreward within a day, and members of another received the same single-alternation (SA) pattern of reward and nonreward. These squads constituted Groups Experimental-DA and Experimental-SA, respectively. In a control squad, every other subject received the DA schedule, and interspersed subjects received the SA schedule. The former subjects comprised Group Control-DA, and the latter Group Control-SA. (Two squads of control animals were needed to achieve 8 subjects per group.) Thus, the only difference of consequence among these groups was the set of R-N patterns given a squad of animals run contiguously. Rewards were 20 s of access to a goal cup of 45-mg food pellets, whereas non rewards were 20 s of confinement in the goal box with a clean, empty goal cup.
As Table 2 shows, this arrangement yielded different contingent trial- Note. Four rewarded (R) and four nonrewarded (N) trials were given each day, in the order indicated (left to right). All subjects, from 1 to 8 within a squad, received a given trial before another trial. That is, rotation through subjects preceded rotation through trials, moving down a column within a day within a group. Daily schedules were reversed every 2 days. One group completed daily trials before another began. Order of subjects within groups was constant. aLudvigson (1968) unpublished study of single and double alternation of Rand N bFor experimental animals, a squad also comprised an experimental group or treatment; to achieve equal ns, alternate animals from two control squads were needed to comprise the control groups.
to-trial probabilities of reward and nonreward, as discussed above and schematized in Figure 4 , above. As such this basic design assesses the stimulus control of any factor, such as odor following non reward or crumbs left after a food reward, varying with prior rewarded, as compared with nonrewarded, trials given other animals. It controls or rules out any stimulus control varying with the to-be-received reinforcement for the test subject, such as its memory of the pattern of treatments, odor from the food reward itself, or any difference in treatment on Rand N trials inadvertently provided by the experimenter. The results for the goal speed measure for the single-alternation groups are presented in Figure 6 . A single-alternation patterned response-fast on R trials, slow on N trials-appeared in the experimental group, whereas no patterning occurred in the control group, just as expected from the odor-hypothesis. Results for the double-alternation groups, showing strong patterning in the experimental group, but not the control, were much like those of Ludvigson and Sytsma (1967) and others and need not be presented here. Numerous results such as these from various studies gave substance to the hypothesis that rats emit discriminatively different odors when rewarded and nonrewarded.
The Possibility of Odor "Contamination" of Data
The warning from these studies was clear, and the danger is well illustrated in Figure 6 : In the design of experiments using rats as subjects, care must be taken to assure that the subjects themselves do not provide an extraneous stimulus that can bias or invalidate experimental results. Odor emissions may be inherently confounded with experimental treatments, and therefore difficult to control. Figure 6 . Mean goal speeds on Rand N trials for experimental (Exp) and control (Can) groups that received Rand N in a single-alternation pattern. (Ludvigson, 1968.) In addition, these studies raised the discomfiting possibility that countless numbers of prior studies could have been biased by odor emissions. For example, several studies with groups run much like Exp-SA of Ludvigson (1968) had appeared without any controls for odors. When a Single-alternation patterned response appeared in those studies, the conclusion had been drawn that rats can remember and learn a single-alternation pattern of reward and nonreward, even when the trials are widely spaced, as trials were in those studies. It was easy to wrongly conclude that such patterned responding was evidence of the operation of a long-term memory. Indeed, such a conclusion might have seemed warranted as an account of the data of Group Exp-SA in Figure  6 had it not been for the odor-control group, Group Con-SA. The data from Group Con-SA clearly implicate the animal-to-animal sequential events, and provide no evidence that rats can anticipate the coming goal event based on their memory of the pattern. This is not to say that the data of Group Con-SA showed that rats cannot learn a single-alternation pattern in a runway, but only that there was no evidence for such learning under the conditions employed, in which the intertrial interval for a subject was about 16-20 min. Amsel, Hug, and Surridge, informed of the possibility of odor emissions by the rats, produced later work (1969) that provided evidence that the rat's memory for preceding trials in such a task is substantially more limited than had been previously claimed, probably lasting somewhat less than 15 min.
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Early on, the danger of uncontrolled animal emissions was illustrated in a report by McHose (1967) , appearing concurrently and adjacent to the work by Ludvigson and Sytsma (1967) . He found the pattern of response to a recursive RNN schedule of reinforcement depended on the way trials were administered. When a particular rat received all its six daily trials before another rat received its trials (rotation through trials before subjects), the response pattern was fast, slow, fast in all alley segments. This pattern is what would be expected if responses were controlled by a memory of the previous goal event. But, when all animals in a squad of 8 rats received a particular trial before the next trial was administered (rotation through subjects before trials), the response pattern was fast, slow, slow in run and goal measures and fast, slow, fast in the start measure. This latter pattern in run and goal segments is counter to a control-by-memory interpretation, but it is readily explained as control by episodic odors from prior rats. Indeed, even the data using the rotation-through-trials-before-subjects procedure could be explained by episodic odors, assuming an individual rat uses its own emissions as discriminative cues. In short, there was little compelling evidence memories of prior goal events were involved at all. Only the appearance of a fast, slow, fast pattern in start segments for both groups implicates memory involvement. Presumably odors did not migrate all the way to the start from the goal, where they were deposited, and consequently at the start of the run all rats used their memories as signals of upcoming goals. Because odors were more valid signals for rats in the rotationthrough-subjects-before-trials group, their responding became controlled by odor as soon as they detected it. McHose (1967) warned that these data "clearly indicate ... that any unequivocal demonstration of patterning behavior dependent only upon internal cues [memory] must control for 'odor trail' " (p. 282).
The question of just which reported behavioral phenomena have been inadvertently determined or influenced by episodic odors is not easily answered, and it is not one we generally attempted to answer. We considered a fuller understanding of odor phenomena per se to be a more pressing matter. However, dramatic evidence of theoretical misinterpretation arising from a failure to control for episodic odors-one evidentally virtually unknown even today-soon came from the work of Pratt (1970) and Pratt and Ludvigson (1970) investigating the confounding of odor effects with the classic latent extinction effect. In the latent extinction effect, rats, having first learned of the availabilty of food at the goal of a runway by means of reinforced traversals, and next subjected to nonrewarded placements into the goal (without opportunity to run) , will subsequently display slow approach to the goal. The classic interpretation is that the rat learns of the absence of reward during the "latent extinction" non rewarded placements, and consequently displays a reluctance to approach the goal when later given opportunity to run the alley.
What the Pratt and Pratt and Ludvigson work showed is that without odors during placement and extinction, this reluctance to run the alley is small, indeed, bordering on the inconsequential. Most, if not all , of the classic latent extinction effect in a runway results from a reaction to odors left by preceding subjects. Almost certainly, had these data been available during the heyday of the latent learning controversy, the latent extinction effect would have taken on significance very different from that bestowed on it. In fact, the major conclusions which emerged from the latent extinction controversy might have been seriously undermined. At least they would have been very different. The rat would not have appeared nearly as similar to humans in "cognitive flexibility" as thought. Rats do not seem to readily infer the absence of food in the goal, thereby acting appropriately, from merely observing its absence via goal placement. However, other abilities of the rat, perhaps no less remarkable , might have been appreciated. Rats do respond to odors signaling the impending absence of reward, at least if experience has permitted those odors to acquire the relevant association . (Cf. the last paper in this section by Ludvigson for further discussion of this last proposition.)
There was a subtler implication of the data from the early studies of odor control of goal approach. This implication arose from the extinction performance, and it was particularly pertinent to the issue of how to control odorous emissions in experiments having no interest in studying the emissions. In a number of our odor studies , several days of nonreinforcement (extinction) were given following double-alternation schedules sufficient to establish strong patterned responding in "odorcued" groups. The usual effect of odor cueing in acquisition was weak responding in extinction , sometimes virtually immediate extinction, because an odor generated by nonreward during extinction had been associated with nonreward during acquisition. in contrast, if odor emissions had been "controlled" in that they were nondifferentially reinforced and nonreinforced during acquisition to prevent their becoming signals of non reward , quite resistant responses occurred in extinction. Figure 5 shows a large difference on the first day of extinction attributable to prior reinforcement of responding in the presence of an odor present during extinction.
This large difference poses a problem for the control of unwanted odors in experiments. "Control" of an extraneous factor is said to have been achieved if it is (a) eliminated or (b) rendered unable to affect a dependent variable in such fashion as to alter conclusions about an independent variable of interest. Control can often be ach ieved by equating or randomizing (approximately equating with enough cases) the effect of the extraneous variable on the different levels or members of the independent variable. Thus, extraneous stimuli are regularly counterbalanced or randomized across treatments to effect this latter type of control, often because they cannot be eliminated.
An experimenter might be tempted to control odor emissions by standard counterbalancing procedures, just because elimination, though possible in principle, may be difficult. In the case of odor emissions, however, special care must be taken in utilizing controls such as counterbalancing. Unlike other extraneous stimuli, which usually remain stable and specifiable during the course of an experiment, emissions by the subjects themselves are neither stable nor easily specifiable. The case of extinction is particularly illustrative, because emissions elicited by nonreinforcement should not only be expected during extinction, but they could also accumulate in concentrations higher than in prior acquisition trials, just because of the increased density of nonreinforced trials and the attendant increased odor emission that is possible. That is, in the case of animal emissions, one might be contending with an intensifying extraneous stimulus during extinction. In smaller concentrations, the odors might pose little problem, but they might exert serious distortion of the data as concentrations grow.
An early experiment by McHose, Jacoby, and Meyer (1967) illustrates the emergence of complex odor effects during extinction depending on the composition of treatments within a squad. Rats received either 40 or 64 reinforced runway trials prior to extinction. Half of each treatment were run in homogeneous squads, in which all in a squad received the same number of reinforcements, and half were run in mixed squads, in which alternate subjects received 40 reinforcements, before extinction and the interspersed subjects received 64 reinforcements. Because all animals began training on the same day, extinction for the 40-reward rats occurred while 64-reward rats were still receiving reinforcements. Rats in mixed squads, regardless of number of acquisition rewards, were generally more resistant to extinction than rats in homogeneous squads, thus implicating an odor effect during extinction in spite of no differences at the end of acquisition.
However, there was also a clear suggestion the odor effect was different in animals having received 64 as against 40 rewards, because their patterns of odor effects differed from start to goal end of the alley. Following 64 rewards, the faster speed of animals from mixed squads was clearly evident at the goal end and virtually absent at the start section. Conversely following 40 rewards the pattern was reversed: strong at the start and absent at the goal. Assume distinctive odors are released on both Rand N trials, and the rat associates such emissions with whatever goal events the odors signal. When the 64-trial mixed animals began extinction, they had just finished 24 trials in which the odor from interspersed nonrewarded extinction trials of 40-trial rats signaled reward for them; that experience should have increased their persistence in the face of an odor of nonreward, an odor which would be strongest at the goal during their own extinction trials. When the 40-trial mixed animals underwent extinction, interspersed 64-trial animals were still being rewarded, and any odors from these interspersed rats would have arisen from reward or anticipations thereof. Such odors would have been the very odors that had signaled reward for the 40-trial rats prior to their extinction, thereby rendering mixed 40-trial animals more persistent in the face of an odor of reward. Interestingly, because the persistence of 40-trial mixed animals was evident in the start measure, one would infer any reward odor to have been emitted well in anticipation of reward. There is one puzzle: the absence of a mixed vs. homogeneous difference in the goal speeds of 40-trial rats. Depending on the particulars of the apparatus and procedure, a nonreward odor is likely to have been more concentrated for the homogeneous 40 rats, with an unconditioned response-suppressing reaction to such an odor expected in the goal speed. However, the difference was absent there, suggesting only the learned reaction was producing the effect. As later studies would show, however, the unconditioned reaction tends to be weak.
Most of the work discussed above looked at confounding resulting from inadvertent differential reinforcement of odors, and some was concerned with confounding effects of unconditioned reactions to odors. McHose (1973) discussed a third, even subtler, concern: differential reactions to odors varying with reinforcement experience, but exclusive of experience with the odors. That is, he provided evidence that a test rat's preference in a three-alternative choice apparatus for a donor's odor resulting from an R experience, as against one from an N or a "neutral" experience, depends on the test rat's prior reinforcement schedule in a different, nonchoice, runway apparatus under conditions unconducive to any odor experiences at all. Because a fan continually exhausted the air from the runway, the 225 test rats had little opportunity for any differential reinforcement of lingering odors prior to the preference test. In spite of that apparent lack of biasing odor experience, the "primary stimulus" value (to use his expression) of the odors depended on reinforcement experience. A history of continuous reinforcement led to a clear preference for the arm with R odor, whereas a history of partial or varied reward did not. Unfortunately, the significance of this result for the episodic emissions under consideration turns out to be unclear, because later work, discussed by Taylor (this issue), documented the difficulty of transporting the specific, presumably fairly volatile, odor components distinguishing Rand N experiences by transfer of paper flooring in the manner of this study. Still, other "rat odors" less characteristic of R and N experiences seem readily transported that way, so McHose's warning bears heeding: A simple randomizing of treatments may eliminate differential reinforcement of odors but fail to equate the primary stimulus properties of the odors.3
Given design problems such as these, an experimenter might turn to odor elimination as a control. An ideal procedure in a given situation might appear to be removal or masking of emitted odors; destroying or blocking olfactory reception; or rendering rats incapable of emitting the odors. However, some of these elimination techniques may yield an "artificial" environment and introduce additional extraneous variables. Even the least invasive of these, a thorough exhausting of the rat odors themselves, could replace the typical ambient-odor environment with an atypical mix of components. Thus, rat emissions can pose a problem of ecological validity: Results of studies may not easily generalize to other experimental, not to mention natural, environments.
Various studies have shown that controlling olfactory cues by tampering with the olfactory system is fraught with difficulty, sometimes altering emotionality or perhaps removing an important "support" for complex learning, cognitive, or decision processes. Seago, Ludvigson, and Remley (1970) found, as have others, that some bulbectomized anosmic rats bit and attacked the experimenters making it impossible to handle them without protective gloves. Marks, Remley, Seago, and Hastings (1971) and others have reported that, as stated by Thomas (1973) , "it is clear that damage to the olfactory bulbs results in behavioral aberrations in a variety of situations which cannot be related in any simple way to the loss of olfactory function" (p. 148).
Questions from the Initial Studies
These several studies raised a serious possibility of odor "contamination" in many reported phenomena. Unfortunately contamination in particular experiments all too often could not be assessed, because the needed information was absent. For example, detailed information about trial sequences was seldom provided. This absence of information suggests that experimenters and editors alike were generally unaware of the possibility of perhaps subtle contamination of results by animal-emitted odors. Although the designs of many experiments since the late 1960s have dealt effectively with the problem, many others have not. It seems safe to say that little we have learned since those early studies should permit experimenters to easily ignore the problem. Furthermore, the best safeguard against the 3McHose (1973) suggested the partial-reinforcement acquisition effect, or PRAE (cf. Amsel, 1967) , might actually be an artifact from, say, a reduction of an aversive reaction to N odor as a consequence of partial reward training, as compared with continuous reward training. However, Collerain and Ludvigson (1977) found a strong PRAE when all animals in a squad received identical treatments, Therefore, continuously rewarded animals did not have lingering N odor to react to. The welcome inference that the PRAE is unscathed by this particular process, though reassuring, does not, unfortunately, rule out all possible odor contamination processes. problem may be a thorough understanding of the rat's olfactory behavioral capacities and limitations.
Although the early response-patterning studies demonstrated the presence and importance of odors as discriminative cues and unconditioned stimuli, they were not designed to determine if different odors were released on both Rand N trials or on only one type of trial. Thus, later studies had to more directly address questions about the number of distinctive emissions, as well as the nature of the distinctiveness-qualitative or quantitative. From the outset, however, suspicion was directed toward N trials, because McHose and Ludvigson (1966) had observed retracing and stopping in control animals (putative odor recipients) in the S-alley where experimental animals (putative donors) anticipated a frustrating reinforcement. Such evidently unlearned competing behaviors could easily arise from an odorant emitted by donors anticipating frustration. But, the possibility could not be ruled out that odorant was present only in the S+ alley. In that case, the response in the S-alley would appear to have depended on learning. That is, it is at least possible the control animals might first have learned about an "attractive" odor left in the S+ alley; when that odor then failed to appear in the S-alley, searching or exploratory actions might have occurred to yield the competing behaviors reported by McHose and Ludvigson.
A similar uncertainty accompanied the interpretation of the Ludvigson and Sytsma (1967) type of study, in which speeds approaching nonreward were sharply depressed and speeds approaching reward were fast. Because a discrimination can be based on the presence versus absence of a single cue, it is not always easy to know which type of trial contains the distinctive cue. Still, because of the strength and rapidity of the depression of N speeds, the Ludvigson and Sytsma (1967) data suggest the presence of a distinctive cue on N trials ("frustration" trials), rather than simply the absence of a cue present on R trials.
Given that, a plausible interpretation of many of these odor effects is in terms of a "frustration odor," a concomitant, and perhaps index, of a frustration process. Perhaps an understanding of the odor emission process resides in frustration theory, so carefully worked out over many years by Amsel (e.g., 1992) and many others. As discussed by Davis, Kring, and Richardson (this issue), this interpretation has been challenged, and, of course, it does not explain the evidence for an "odor of reward," as discussed by Taylor (this issue). What's more, to conclude too hastily that the rat produces odors as simple concomitants of emotional states may obscure the possible existence of a system of chemical communication bearing signs of an incipient odorous "language." Questions about such matters largely await future research, though important clues to their answers are discussed below.
